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"THE NEED FOR REST AND THE NEED TO DO" 

TEXT: "Come unto Me, all ye that labor and are heavy 
laden, and I will give you rest. Take Hy yoke 
upon you and learn of Me; for I am meek and 
lowly in heart, and ye shall find rest unto your 
souls". 

(Matthew 11: 28, 29) 

INTRODUCTION I heard about a book store recently that has come up with a good 
way of dealing with a problem that all book stores face - hm11 to 

be helpful to customers who want assistance without o~fending those who only want 
to browse. The idea is simple. Upon entering the store a customer is asked to 
attach one of two available pins to her coat or dress. One pin is red and it says, 
"Please wait on mel" The other's green and says, "Just browsing. Thanksl" 

There's no way of knowing -nor should there be ~what it is that people are 
seeking who come to Church on a Sunday in this city. No two of us are the same in 
this regard. Chances are we even differ within ourselves from week to week. 

Beneath the cloak of custom and behind the force of habit are basic needs 
that incline the heart toward God. And those needs, I believe, are so deeply im
bedded in our nature as to be more easily felt than described. In general, however, 
one would not be too far off the mark to suggest that people seek the presence of 
God for one of two reasons: to be comforted or to be fired upt 

Our ushers might very well greet worshippers in the narthex on a Sunday with 
an invitation to choose a pin. One would be green (for the pastures of the 23rd 
Psalm), and read, "My soul needs rest". The other would be red (for the flames of 
Pentecost) and read, "My life needs power". This need for rest and the need to do 
are universal. 

THE NEED TO DO In the Christian Church there are traditions that specialize in 
one or the other. In looking at the history of the Christian 

enterprise one can classify individuals, congregations, denominations, movements 
and orders on the basis of whether they accentuate rest or service. 

From the early days of the Church down to the present there have been Christians 
who could hardly care less for theology or piety. They view theologians with a bit 
of suspicion. God is best understood, they say, at ground level where common people 
live out their existence. Jesus, the point out, didn't give His disciples a crash 
course in theology. He summoned up their best in that ringing call, "Follow Me 11 • 

Such people are usually less sympathetic to contemplation. Their aim is not 
to comprehend God, but to obey Him. They prefer to sing "Onward, Christian Soldiers" 
to "Sweet Hour of Prayer". And the Church for them is not a haven, but a base. 
And to their way of thinking corporate worship is something like a huddle in foot
ball- an occasion for determining the next play ••• and getting on with it. 

As we enter the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity, I'm reminded of the life 
and good works of that delightful Roman Catholic prelate of Boston, the late 
Richard Cardinal Cushing. I think it 1 s fair to say that this Christian gentleman 
was not long on contemplation or theology. His was a simple and practical 
Christianity. These lines, credited to him, represent his life and faith: 
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"If all the sleeping folks would wake up, 
And all the lukewarm folks will fire up, 
And all the dishonest folks will confess up, 
And all the disgruntled folks will sweeten up, 
And all the discouraged folks will cheer up, 
And all the depressed folks will look up, 
And all the estranged folks will make up, 
And all the gossipers will shut up, 
And all the dry bones will shake up, 
And all the true soldiers will stand up, 
And all the church members will pray up, 
And the Savior for all is lifted up - THEN 
You can have the worldts greatest renewal." 

THE NEED FOR REST The need to do. And from the earliest day of the Church to 
the present there have also been Christian folk who have tw 

to God for rest. I remember a dear, little lady, up in her eighties, who one time 
greeted me at a meeting where I had been invited to say a few words with this 
suggestion: "Say something that will cheer us up a bit and give us some hope.n 
It wasn't a word of challenge she was seeking, but rather a word of comfort and oj 
consolation, a word of hope. And that 1 s where we find ourselves today. 

And do not conclude for one minute that all who look to God for rest and for 
the word of comfort are over 65. Not so. I believe we feel the need at any age 
if we're honest with ourselves. Josiah Royce, a luminary on Harvard's faculty 
many years ago, wrote about the interest of the heart to seek its rest in God. 

"The baffled and disappointed soul has an interest in coming 
into the presence of some external and eternal truth, some 
reality that is perfect that lacks our weakness, that is 
victorious even though we fail, that is good even when we are 
worth less." 

Life has its wounds as well as its weapons; its seasons when nothing seems 
to go our way; its times when feelings of disappointment and frustration and guilt 
find us wishing for the sweet termination of it all. What is wanted then is not a 
blast from a bugle, but rather that "still, small voice of calm". And from my ex· 
perience, January is the month when most need to hear that "still, small voice ••• 11 

FEELINGS... Have you never been overwrought about your insignificance? Your 
size, your lack of size, we should say. One life among so many ••• 

riding the crowded IRT in the rush hour. Packed in ••• have you ever found yourself 
wondering, "what am I that God should be mindful of me?" 

Or, have you ever been burdened by your sin? Sin that involved relationships 
in the past that are gone now forever? After every allowance has been made for 
the lousy job your parents did on you, and the destructive effects of the environ
ment on your life, and those weaknesses that have made their way into your frame 
and psyche, there is still that awareness of failure and betrayal that cries out 
for the forgiving touch of God. Yes, God loves you. 

Have you never been wearied by a sense of futility? Oh, so many meetings, so 
many letters, so many reports, so many re-organizations, so many calls •• .,and we're 
back where we started from - or so it would seem at times! I guess I face somethi 
of this problem in ~ work here at the Church. I'M sure you face it in yours, too 



I have to remind myself at times that the Church - in a sense - is like a 
clearing in the jungle. We're always fighting back the undergrowth. We fought 
it yesterday. We fight it today. And welll be fighting it tomorrow. 

There's an interesting place in The Diary of a Country Priest that speaks to 
this concern. It was required reading in seminary. A veteran priest is commenting 
on a woman housekeeper who had a thing about cleanliness. I guess it's the mess 
outside that's being tracked in that made me think of this. Anytime somebody 
walked through the Rectory Hall, she would follmv close behind to mop away the 
messy footprints. The author writes, 

"The mistake she made wasn't to fight the dirt, sure enough, 
but to try to do away with it altogether. As if that were 
possiblet A parish is bound to be dirty. A whole Christian 
society's a lot dirtier. You wait for the judgement day and 
see what the angels will be sweeping out of even the most 
saintly monasteries." 

human 
So - overcome by feelings of insignificance, by a consciousness of sin and frailty, 

failure, by feelings of futility over work that needs to be done and done again, I 
find myself open to the need for rest and inner renewal. I want to hear what the 
Hebre'l-rs long ago heard through Isaiah in the 51st chapter: 

"And the ransomed of the Lord shall return, and come to Zion with 
singing ••• everlasting joy shall be upon their heads; they shall 
obtain joy and gladness and sorrow and sighing shall flee away. 

I, I am he that comforts you ••• who are you that you are afraid ••• 
and have forgotten the Lord, your Maker1 And I have put my words 
in your mouth, and hid you in the shadow of my hand, stretching 
out the heavens and laying the foundations of the earth and saying 
to Zion, 'You are my people' "• 

"What have you done for sorrebody else?" 
There is the need to do, characterized by the watchword, "service". There is 

also the need for rest, for the soul to lose itself in the immensities of God, so 
that one can truthfully say and with feeling, "My life is hid with Christ in God". 

THE GOSPEL SATISFIES BOTH The need for rest and the need to do - and, as you 
probably kno'ir, people tend to be adamiint ·.about their 

preference at a given time. Any minister knows this. A woman who has just buried 
her husband will not take kindly to a sermon on disarmmament or divorce. A young 
lawyer practicing in the ghetto will find it difficult to generate much interest 
in a sermon on prayer. 

The wonderful thing is that the Gospel of Jesus Christ satisfies both. The 
need for rest and the need to do do not partition the Christian Churche They are, 
in fact, two sides of your nature and mine. Our faith satisfies both needs. Let 
these words of Jesus then deliver you from all despair: 

"Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I 
will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you and learn of Me, 
for I am meek and lowly in heart and you shall find rest unto 
your souls." 

This has been called the great invitation and these are words that are seldom not 
included in the opening moments of our worship in this Church. 
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"Come unto Me, and I will give you rest." Rest - from trying to be what you 
are not. Rest - from trying to build a life ••• a significant life ••• out of trifles 

(
and-on empty values. Rest - from trying to amass a bundle. Rest - from trying to 
inven~w ways of getting "in" with God. Rest - from trying to ward off death. 

\iiut--will Yo~ notice that the active follows the passive: "Take my yoke upon you ••• " 
) 

There~s in the Christian life a yoke to be borne, a burden to be shared, a 
responsibility to be carried. The meaning Jesus had in mind when He chose the 
figure of the "yoke" was quite clear. The yoke was intended for working in the 
field, a device for channeling energy and for holding creatures to a task. And ' .; 
so in this one sweeping "great invitation" the two dimensions of which we have been 
speaking are incorporated. Jesus knew that rest without work was incomplete and as 
difficult to bear as work without rest. The need for rest. The need to do. 

BOTH IN THIS CHURCH We're integrated here in this Church - a rare triumph of 
the spirit ••• a Church in which the members relate to one 

another without regard to color. Praise the Lord for that vietory! Not every church can! 

We're integrated here in another equally important way. For within this 
Church there exists a clear recognition that souls need both rest and work. Piety 
and activism belong to this church• s experience. We need to lose ourselves in God 
and also to spend ourselves for the life of the world. This integration is also 
somewhat rare, lacking in many churches. It, too, is a triumph of the spirit. 

Earlier in the service we sang a hymn entitled, "Still, Still With Thee" ).- a 
hymn that isn't sung very often in this Church. I wonder if any of you notieed 
the author 1 s name? -- Harriet Beecher Stowe. Those of us who tend to be action .. 
oriented do not warm to this hymn ••• it tends to be a little sticky and ~stical 
perhaps excessively pious. Yet, as you know, Harriet Beecher Qtowe was also the 
author of Uncle Tom's Cabin, the inspiration for which she got in a New England 
Church as she received Communion. She wrote more than forty volumes in all, most 
of them on social subjects. She knew the underground railroad timetable. She 
gave her life to abolition. She knew how to rest "in God" and how to work for 
God. The slaves of America had no truer friend. 

In recent days we've been thinking of Martin Luther King, Jr •• He would have 
been 53 on Friday. One of the great spiritual moments of my own life that I shall 
always treasure occured one evening back in 1965 when Martin Luther King, Jr. spoke 
at the Cathedral of St. John's the Divine here in the city. Sharing in that worship 
experience I recall how eloquently he spoke on love and I remember coming home 
after the service and saying to my .wife that "the heavens really opened •• •••" What 
a moving - deeply moving - experience that was. 

When we think of Martin Luther King, Jr., the term that comes to mind is 
"activist". And if ever there was a man who could serve as a model for vigorous 
Christian service, it was he. Always on the move, hard to reach by letter or by 
phone, constantly coming and going. But there is this story from his life VThich 
I share with you in closing: 

"One day, after many threatening phone calls, he went into his 
kitchen and closed the door. 1 I found ~self praying out loud' 
he said, 'and I laid my life bare. I remember saying, I 1m here • 
• • • taking a stand and I've come to the point -vrhere I can't face 
it alone' From somev-rhere came the answer, 'Stand for truth. 
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Stand for righteousness, God is at your side.'" 

And declared Martin Luther King, Jr., •r have not known fear since that momentt" 

LET US PRAY Make us sensitive to your spirit, 0 God. And show us Your 
sufficiency for all of our many needs. Humble us to receive 

that which we could never earn or take. Empower us with Your spirit to do the 
truth that we have learned in Christ Jesus, Our Lord. In His strong name we 
pray. Amen 



~~ rerrunas me OI ~ne ooy wno asKea n1s 
minister; "What are all the names on that 
plaque?" •••• He said, "Why those are the 
names of people who died in the service". 

"Which one?" asked the boy, 11 9:30 or 11? 11 
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MUHAMMAD ALI RESCUES A CENTER FOR AGING in 
Washington Heights, NYC. December Jrd. 

"Service to others is the rent I pay for 
my room here on earth" 



Seniors: 

Lisa Kurzner 
.., Cathy Morrow 
-Ellen Ja coby 
vCarrie Boeckmann 

Jeff Goldberg 
Bobby Weiss 
Merle Woldenberg 

Stacey Berson 
vffebbie Altfield 

Janice Gelfand 
I1elissa Haft 

C~At~ J C!A-+h'j foli-e,.._, .of. j)~.bba .t_/ 
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Commencment - a bit of a Homecoming for a 
number of us •••• 

1a or 12 of us •••• 

.Shantih, Shantih •••• shalom, 

Coll head - warm heart 

"All we are is the result of what we have 
thought" 



I'm reminded of something that Walter Phelps 
Hall, Professor of History at Yale once said. 
When asked what he thought was the most basic 
and important less of life, he said: 

"The rock bottom thing about life is to 
keep on going when we don't want to keep 
on going •••• and to give up what isn't 
really necessarytt. 
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PRAYER Show us, 0 God, thy sufficiency for all our needs. Humble us 
to receive that 1-1hich we could never earn or take. And empower us 

to do the truth that we have learned in Christ. In His name and In His spirit, 
we pray. Amen 

0 

0 
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WORDS OF JESUS Back to our text and those appealing words of Jesus that can 
deliver you from despair and disillusionment, "Come unto Me, 

all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke 
upon you and learn of Me ••• for I am meek and lowly in heart, and ye shall find 
rest unto your souls". 

"Come· ••• unto Me ••• and ~ will~ give you rest". Rest •••• from trying to be 
what you are not. Rest ••• from trying to ward off disease and death. Rest ••• (doubt) 
from trying to invent new ways of getting "in" -v1ith God. Rest •••• from trying 
to build a significant life out of trifles. 

Note that the active follows the passive. "Take my yoke ••• upon you". 
"Learn of Me". There is in the Christian life a "yoke" to be borne; There 1 s a 
burden to be shared. Sometimes we overlook it. The yoke was a contrivance 
for joining together a pair of animals. Consisting of a wooden crosspiece 
with an enclosure at either end for the animal's head, it was a term used 
metaphorically to describe the relationship between a rabbi and his pupil. The 
meaning Jesus had in mind when he chose the figure is clear. The yoke was in
tended for working in the· field. It was a device for channeling energy and 
for ;holding creatures to the task. 

' And in this one, sweeping invitation of His, the two dimensions of what 
we 1ve been reflecting upon this morning are incorporated. Jesus knew that 
rest without work was as difficult to bear as work without rest. Think about 
it. A pattern begins to emerge. Rest and Work. Withdrawal and return. Any 
life if it is to be creative must incorporate this rythm, this balance. Yes, 
God came to the prophet, Elijah, there in the mounta·in - "a stilly! small voice 11 • 

But the message that God gave Elijah was neither still, nor small. There were 
two kings to anoint, and another prophet to ordain. 

CLOSING Earlier 1ve sang 11 Still, Still With Thee 11 - one of those hymns that 
we have not sung here for many years. Did you catch the name of the 

author of that hymn? Some did, I 1m sure - Harriet Beecher Stowe. Those of us 
who are action-oriented probably would say it's a bit of sticky, sentimental, 
excessively pious hymn. And yet, as you know, Harriet Beecher Stowe was also 
the author of - what? Uncle Tom's Cabin - for which she received the inspiration 
at a communion service in her little white New England Church. Forty volumes in 
all came from her pen, mostly on social concerns. She knew the underground 
railroad timetable. She gave her life to abolition. She new how to rest in God 
and also how to work for Godl 

A couple of weeks ago we celebrated Martin Luther King, Jr's birthday. There 
was a great activist, a great spirit. If ever there was a man who could serve as 
a model for vigorous Christian service, it was he. Always on the move, hard to 
reach by phone or letter or phone. Constantly coming and going. But there is 
this story from his life, 

"One day, after many threatening calls, he went into his 
kitchen and closed the door. 'I found myself praying 
out loud' he said, 'and I laid my life bare. I remember 
saying, 'I'm here taking a stand and I've come to the 
point where I can't face it alone'. From somewhere came 
the answer, 'Stand for truth. Stand for righteousness. 
God is at your side 1 • Declared King, 'I have not known 
fear since11 • 



made: for the poor job your parents did on you •••• and the destructive effects of 
the environment on your life •••• and those weaknesses that are resident in your 
frame and psyche ••• there is still that awareness of failure and betrayal that 
cries for the forgiving touch of God. 

Have you never been burdened by a sense of futility? So many meetings, so 
many letters, so many calls, so many re-organizations - and we're back where we 
started from, so it would seem. Is this it? Is this all there is ••• the mean
ingless repetition. "What's it all a bout ••• Alfie?" 

The Church, in a sense, is like a little clearing in the jungle. vJe 1 re 
always fighting back the undergrowth. We fought it yesterday. We fight it to
day., We'll be fighting it tomorrow. Futility. Repetition. 

It's been a tough Winter so far. Cold. More snow than usual. More of a 
mess to clean up here in the Church as the salt from the street gets tracked 
in. I often wonder how Abdo~ our custodian, feels about it ••• coming from a 
country where there is no snow. There's an interesting place in The Diary of 
A Country Priest that touches on this poi~t. A veteran priest is commenting 
on a woman housekeeper who had a thing about cleanliness. Anytime somebody 
walked through the Rectory Hall, she would follow close behind with her mop to 
take away the footprints. He said, 

"The mistake she made wasn't to fight the dirt, sure enough, 
but to try to do away with it altogether. As if that were 
possible •••• a parish is bound to be dirty. A whole Christian 
society is a lot dirtier. You wait for the Judgement Day and 
see what the angels will be sweeping out of even the most 
saintly mona§lteries." 

So, overcome by an absence of size, a consciousness of sin ••• missing the 
mark ••• and our feelings of futility over work that needs to be done and done 
again, I find myself open and quite receptive to the need for rest and renewal 
through our worship. I always feel it more in J a.nuary - this need - than in 
November and December when we're anticipating our Gnristmas celebrations. A 
lot of people come down with "mid-winter blues" in these weeks of late January. 
I, for one, want to hear what the ancient Hebrews heard through Isaiah, 

11 I am He that comforts you; who are you that you are afraid 
of man who dies •••• and have forgotten the Lord, your Maker? 
I have put my words in your mouth, and hid you in the shadow 
of my hand, stretching out the heavens and laying the founda
tions of the earth and saying to Zion, 'You are my people~" 

TO REST / TO DO The need to do and the need to rest. The need to serve and 
the need to renew - for the soul to lose itself in the 

immensities of God's spirit. And, you know, people tend to be adamant about 
their preference at a given time. Any minister or priest or rabbi knows this. 
A woman who has just burried her husband will not take kindly to a sermon on 
some social action or need - amnesty, busing. A young lawyer practicing in the 
ghetto of a great city will find it hard to respond to a sermon on prayer. 

:The need to do and the need for rest ought not to partition or split a 
Christian Church - for both are needed. They are, in fact, two sides of your 
nature and mine. And perhaps the most remarkable aspect of the Good News of 
Jesus is that it ought to satisfy both needs •.•• and it does\ 
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credited to him represent his life and work. 

"If all the sleeping folks would wake up, 
And all the lukewarm folks would fire up, 
And all the dishonest.folks would confess up, 
And all the disgruntled folks will sweeten up, 
And all the discouraged folks will cheer up, 
And all the depressed folks will look up, 
And all the estranged folks will make up, 
And all the gossipers will shut up, 
And all the dry bones will shake up, 
And all the true soldiers will stand up, 
And all the church members will pray up, 
And the Saviour for all is lifted up -

Then - you can have the world's greatest renewal1" 

REST Now, from the earliest days of the Church down to the present there 
have also been those who have turned to God for rest, for renewal. 

I remember a little lady, up there in years, who greeted me at a luncheon where 
I was to speak, and rather firmly said, "Say something that will cheer us up 
and give us hope". She wanted consolation and comfort -not challenge. 

And I think we make a mistake to think that all who look to God for rest 
and renewal are up there in years - 6.5 plus. Not at all. We feel the need at 
any age, if we're honest. Rest, renewal, the perspective for seeing life from 
higher ground - this is what worship can provide. Josiah Royce, a member of 
Harvard's faculty years ago, spoke about the interest of the human heart to 
seek and find rest in God. This is what he said: 

"The baffled and disappointed soul has an interest in coming 
into the presence of some external Truth, some Reality that 
is perfect that lacks our weakness, that is victorious even 
though we fail, that is good even when we are worthless." 

In other words, life has its wounds as well as its 1veapons. Its seasons 
when nothing seems worth fighting for; its times when those feelings of guilt and 
failure and insignificance find us low. What is wanted then it not a blast of 
a bugle, but rather the "still, small voice" of calm and reassurance. 

Talking about personal insignificance - your size or perhaps 1-.re should say, 
lack of size - the National Geographic about a year ago carried an article en
titled "The Incredible Universe" in which man's physical place in the scheme of 
things was painfully illustrated. It went this way ••• listen carefully ••• 

"Imagine that the thickness of this page (a page in the 
magazine) represents the distance from the earth to the 
sun (93 million miles, or about 8 lightmj:ootes). Then the 
distance to the nearest star (4 1/3 light years) is a 71 
foot-high stack of paper •••• while the edge of the known 
universe is not reached until the pile of paper is 31 
million miles high" ••• 

What am I that God should be mindful of me? Have you never been burdened by p. i? 

Have you never been burdened by your sin? Sin that involved relationships 
in the past that are gone forever? Come on now ••• after every allowance has been 
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TEXT: "Come unto Me, all ye that labor and are heavy 
laden, and I will give you rest. Take ~ yoke 
upon you and learn of Me; for I am meek and 
lowly in heart. And ye shall find rest unto 
your souls" 

(Matthew 11: 28, '29) 

INTRODUCTION I read about a book store recently that came up with a good 
way of dealing with a problem that all book stores face - how 

to be helpful to the customers who want help without disturbing those who sim
ply wish to come in and browse. Their idea was this. Upon entering the shop 
a customer was invited to take one of two available pins and pin it on. One 
pin was red and said, "Please wait on me". The other was blue and said, "Just 
browsing, thank you". 

Now there's no way of knowing what it is that people are seeking who come 
in to a church on a Sunday morning. No two of us are the same in this regard, 
and' we even differ within ourselves from week to week. 

Beneath the cloak of custom and behind the force of habit are some basic 
needs that incline the heart toward God. Those needs are deeply embedded in 
our nature. It's easier to feel them than to describe them. In general, how
ever, one would not miss the mark by much in claiming that people seek the 
presence of God for one of two reasons: to be comforted or to be fired up. 

Our ushers might very well greet you on a Sunday morning in the narthex 
with an invitation to choose a pin. One would be green - for the quiet pastures 
of the 23rd Psalm - and read, "My soul needs rest". The other pin would be red -
for the flames of Pentecost - and read, "My life needs power". The need for 
rest and the need to do are universal. Let's think about them this morning. 

POWER As one studies the history of the Christian Church, one is aware that 
individuals, congregations, denominations and movements can be 

classified pretty much on the basis of whether they accentuate rest or emphasize 
service. Sometimes you can it in the name of a Church - Heavenly Rest. 

From the earliest days of the Church down to the present there have been 
Christians who cared very little for theology and piety. Confident of their 
moral sense, they have wanted from their worship of God an authority that ivill 
command their powers and guide their conduct of life. The mystics and the 
theologians are viewed with suspicion. They look upon metaphysical speculation 
as something of a harmless sport and a waste of time. Their stress is on right 
action. Jesus, the point out, didn't provide His followers with a crash course 
in theology; His word was 11 follow Me 11 • ~fuen they come to Church they would pre
fer to sing "Onward, Christian Soldiers" or 11 Lead On, 0 King Eternal" rather 
than "Blessed Assurance, Jesus is Hine 11 • The Church for them is not a haven, 
but a base and corporate worship is like the huddle in football - an occasion 
for determining the next playt 

I 

One of my favorite Roman Catholics was the late Richard Cardinal Cushing. 
Remember him at the Inaugural Ceremony for Kennedy. It's fair to say that this 
Christian gentleman was not long on contemplation or theology. He was one who 

C i These li es that are 
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INTRODUCTION I heard about a book store recently that has come up with a 
pretty good way of dealing with a problem that most book 

stores face •••• how to be helpful to those customers who l>rant assistance without 
offending those who only want to browse. The idea is simple. Upon entering the 
book store a customer is asked to attach one of two available pins to his or her 
coat, jacket or dress. One pin is red and it says, "Please Wait On Me". The 
other is green and it says, "Just Brm;rsing. Thanksl" 

There's no way of knowing - nor should there be -what it is that people 
are seeking who come to church on a Sunday in this city. No two of us are the 
same in this regard and chances are we differ within ourselves from week to week. 

Beneath the cloak of custom and behind the force of habit are some basic 
needs that "incline" the heart toward God. And those needs are so deeply im
bedded in our nature as to be more easily felt than described. But ••• i.n general, 
however, one "t-rould not be too far off the mark to suggest that people seek the 
presence of God for one of two reasons: to be comforted or to be "fired up". 

Our greeters might very well greet worshippers on a Sunday in the narthex 
with an invitation to choose a pin. One would be green - for the green pastures 
of Psalm 23rd and could read, "My soul needs rest". The other could be red - for 
the flames of Pentecost and could read, 11l-fy life needs power." The need for rest 
and the need to do ••• these are universal needs, as I see it. 

THE NEED TO DO And, of course, in the Christian Church, there are traditions 
that specialize in one or the other. In looking .back over 

the history of the Christian church, one can classify individuals and congregations 
and denominations and orders on the basis of whether they accentuate rest or 
service. 

From the early days of the Church right down to· the present there have been 
Christians who could hardly care less for theology or piety. Viewing theologians 
with a bit of suspicion, they say that God is best understood at ground level 
where common people live out their lives. They will point out to you that Jesus 
did not call His disciples to a "crash course" in theology, but summ~d up 
their best in that ringing call, "Follmr ME". Such people are not that sympathetic 
to contemplation and their aim is not to comprehend God, but to obey Him. They 
prefer to sing "Onward, Christian Soldiers" to "Sweet Hour of Prayer". For such, 
the church is not a haven, but a base •••• like a huddle in a football game, an 
occasion for getting set for the next play. 

Remember that delightful Roman Catholic prelate of Boston, the late Richard 
Cardinal Cushing. I think it's fair to say that this Christian gentleman was 
not long on contemplation or theology. His was a simple and practical 
Christianity that touched many people. Some lines, credited to him, represent 
his life and faith. ~ How did they go? 

"If all the sleeping folks would wake up., 
And all the lukewarm folks will fire up1 
And all the dishonest folks will confess up, 
And all the disgruntled folks will sweeten up 1 
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And all the discouraged folks will cheer up, 
And all the depressed folks will look up, 
And all the estranged folks will make up, 
And all the gossipers will shut up, 
And all the dry bones will shake up, 
And all the true soldiers will stand up, 
And all the church members will pray up, 
And the Savior for all is lifted up - THEN 
You can have the world's greatest renewal1" 

THE NEED FOR REST First, the need to do. But from the earliest days of the 
Church to the present there have also been Christian folk 

who have turned to God for rest. 

I remember a dear little lady ••• up there in years ••• in her eighties ••• who 
one time greeted me at a meeting where I had been invited to speak with this 
encouragement, 

"Say something that will cheer us up a bit and give us sone hope". 

It wasn't a word of challenge she was seeking, but rather award of comfort and 
of consolation, a word of hope •••• and that's where some present this morning will 
find them~elves. And do not conclude for one moment that all who look to God for 
rest and for that word of comf'ort are over 65. Not so1 I believe we feel the 
need at ai'\Y age if we're really honest with ourselves. 

Josiah Royce, a luminary on Harvard 1 s faculty many years ago, wrote about the 
interest of the heart to seek its rest in God. Hea:r his words, 

"The baffled and disappointed soul has an interest in coming in
to the presence of some external.and eternal truth, some reality 
that is perfect that lacks our wea~e~s, that is victorious even 
though we fail •••• that is good even when we are worthless". 

Yes, life, has its wo~ds as well as it~ ;weApOns; its seasons when nothing 
seems to go our way; its times when feelings of disappointment and f'rustration 
and guilt find us wishing for the sweet termination of it all. What is wanted 
then is not a blast from a bugle~ but rather that "still, small voice of calm". 

HAVE YOU EVER... Have you ever been "overwrought" about your insignificance? 
Your size or ••• lack of size •••• one life among so many,. 

riding the express and crowded subway at the end of the day ••• packed in •••• "what 
am I among so many?" 

Or, have you ever been burdened by your sin? Sin that involved relationships 
in the past that are gone now ••• forever? After every allowance has been made 
far the lousy job your parents did on you and the destructive effects of the 
environment on your life and those many weaknesses that have made their way 
into your frame and psyche, there is still that awareness of failure and of .be
trayal that cries out for the forgiving touch of God on your life. 

Have you never been wearied by a sense of futility-? Oh, so many calls and 
letters and reports and meetings and re-organizations ••• that we think we're back 
where we started from? Tell me about it. 
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I have to remind rnrself at times that the church ••• in a sense ••• is like a 
clearing in the jungle. We're always fighting back the undergrowth. We fought 
it yesterday. 1rTe fight in today. We '11 be doing battle with it tokorrow, too. 

There's an interesting page in The Diary of a Country Priest that speaks 
to this concern. It was required reading in seminary and at the time I wondered 
why, but now forty years later •••• I think I see sonething I didn't see back 
then. A veteran priest is commenting on a woman housekeeper who had a thing 
about cleanliness. I guess it's the mess upstairs that brought this to mind. 
Anytime, somebody walked through the Rectory Hall, she would follow close behind 
to mop away the messy footprints. And so the author writes, 

"The mistake she made wasn't to fight the dirt, sure enough, 
but to try to do away with it altogether •••• as if that were 
possible. A parish is bound to be dirty. A whole Christian 
society's a lot dirtier. You wait for the judgenent day and 
see what the angels will be ~eping out of even the most 
saintly monasteries ••••• " 

So, dar friend •••• "overcome" by feelings of insignifance, by a consciousness 
of sin and failure, by feelings of futility over work that needs to be done and 
done once again, I find rnrself open to the need for rest ••• for some inner 
renewal. The quiet weeks of the summer are when it happens for me. I want to 
hear what the Hebrews heard long ago through Isaiah, those lifting words of 
chapter firty~one : · · 

"And the ransomed of the Lord shall return, and come to Zion 
· ~wi'this.iilging •••• everlasting joy shall be upon their heads; 

they shall obtain joy and gladness and sorrow and sighing 
shall flee away. 

I, I am He that comforts you •••• who are you that you are afraid 
and have forgotten the Lord, your Maker? And I have put My 
words in your mouth, and hid you in the shadow of MY hand •••••• 
stretching out the heavens and laying the foundations of the 
earth and saying to Zion, 'You are My peoplel" 

There is the need to· do, characterized by the watchword, "service". There is 
also the need for rest, for the soul to lose itself in the :dnmensities of God, so 
that· one can. truthrul:cy- s~y and with deep feeling, "}Hy life is hid with God who 
haw~·come to ,·?s in Christ"~ ' · · 

THE GOSPEL SAT,ISFmS BOTH NEEDS '!he wonderful thing is that this Gospel 
of Jesus Christ satisfies both. The need 

for rest and the need to do do not partition the Christian Church. They are, in 
fact, two sides of your nature and mine. One faith satisfied both needs. So 
hear these familiar words and let them delber you from all despair 1 

"Come unto Me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I 
will give you rest. Take My yoke and learn of Me ••• rar I 
am meek and lowly in heart and you shall find rest unto 
yo r souls." 

This has been called the great invitation and these wards are seldom not included 
in the opening moments of warship in this Church across these past 40 years. 
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A YOKE TO BE BCRN "Come unto Me, and I will give you rest" •••• rest - from 
trying to be what you are not. Rest - from trying to 

build a life ••• a significant life ••• out of trifles and on empty values. Rest -
from trying to amass a bundle. Rest - from trying to invent new ways of getting 
"in" with God. Rest - from trying to ward off death. But notice, please •••• 
that the ACTIVE follows the PASSIVE •••• "Take My Yoke upon you". 

There is in the Christian life a "yoke" to be borne, a burden to be shared, 
a responsibility to be carried. The meaning Jesus had in mind when He chose the 
the figure of the "yoke" is quite clear. The yoke was intended for working in 
the field, a device for channeling energy and for holding creatures to a task. 
And so in this one sweeping 11GREAT INVITATION" these two dimensions of which we 
have been speaking are linked ••• incorporated, if you will. Jesus knew that rest 
without work was incomplete and as difficult to bear as work without rest. The 
need for rest. And the need to do. The activist. The pietist. 

We have both at work in this church and this, to me, is one of the amazing 
things about this church. Within this church there does exist a clear 
recognition that souls need both rest and work. We need to lose ourselves in 
God1 and also to spend ourselves for the life,:;of the world. This integration 
of spirit is somewhat rare and apt to be lacking in many a church. Call it, 
if you will a triur.tph of the spirit. 

Earlier in the service we sang a hymn entitled, "Still, Still With Thee" -
a hymn that no longer makes the Methodist hymnal. We had to take it out of the 
hymnal before the present one. Did a~ of you notice the author's name? Raise 
a hand, if you did. Harriet Beecher Stowe. Those of us who tend to be "action 
oriented" do not warm to this hymn. It tends to be a little stick;y and 
~stical and perhaps excessively pious. Yet, as you may or may not know, 
Harriet Beecher Stowe was also the author of Uncle Tom's Cabin, the inspiration 
for which she got in a -New England church as she received the Sacrament of Holy 
Communion. She wrote more than 40 volumes in all, most of them on social and . 
critical subjects of her day. She knew the underground railroad time-table. 
She gave her life to abolition. She knew how to "rest in God" and how to "work 
for God". The slaves of America had no truer friend. 

One of the grea.t "spiritual moments" of 1'1\'Y own life that I shall always 
treasure took place one night back in 1965 when Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 
was ~eaking at the Cathedral of St. John The Divine in our city. I had an 
invitation to that service, as did all clergy of the city, to sit in the area 
up front. I remember how eloquently he spoke to the 5,000 people present on 
love and th~t evening, up~n returning home, I r,ecall saying to my family that " 
tonight ••• "the heavens really opened" •••• what a deeply profound and moving 
moment tha.t was. 

When we think of Dr. King, we think of an activist and if ever there was a 
man who could serve as a model for vigorous Christian service and dedica.ted 
commitment, it was Dr. King ••• always on the move, hard to reach by letter or by 
phone, constantly coming ~nd going, "on the march".· But there is this story from 
his life which in closing I would share with you. 

"One day, after many threatening phone calls, he went into 
his kitchen and closed the door. He said, 'I found myself 
praying out loud •••• and I laid 11\Y" life, bare. I remember 
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saying, I'm here ••••• taking a stand and I've come to the 
point where I can't face it alone'. 

From somewhere came back the answer, 'Stand for truth. 
Stam for righteousness •••• God is at your side.'" And 
declared Martin Luther King, "I have not knmm fear since 
that moment". 

PRAYER Make us sensitive to Your presence in these moments, dear God. 
Sensitive to Your nearness and to Your peace ••• that peace that 

passes all human understanding. Show us Your sufficiency for all of our maqy 
needs. Humble us to receive that which we could never. earn or take. Empower 
us with Your spirit to do the truth t at we have learned in Christ Jesus, our 
Lord. In His strong mme we now pray. Amen. 
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PAUMC Membership Interest Inventory 

PAUMC's life often springs from our committees where much of the "hands on" 
work of the Church occurs. We invite you to indicate your interest in the 
areas you feel your gifts may best be utilized. We encourage you to be a 
part of the whole. Volunteer yourself. Committees meet typically every 
other month. One or two of them meet monthly. Please clearly mark the 
area or areas for which you would like to be considered and return this 
form, either in the Sunday morning offering plate or by mailing the form 
to the church office. 

COMMITTEES AND DEPARTMENTS: 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION: nuture and growth of Christian thought and 
life. Sunday educational opportunities and all other educational 
programs for children through adults. 

WORSHIP: planning, undergirding and evaluating the whole worship 
life of the congregation. Plans special and seasonal worship ser
vices. Assumes responsibility for altar flowers, lay readers, com
munion, ushering, music, sanctuary sound and lighting. Explores 
creative possibilities for worship. 

COMMUNITY AND WORLD OUTREACH: relates the congregation to our com
munity and world. Alerts people to issues and-concerns. Feeding 
programs. Homeless and shelter needs. AIDS awareness. Budgets for 
and relates to denominational and ecumenical and community and overseas 
ministries. 

DAY SCHOOL: is the administrative and policy making "committee" of 
our Church's Day School (80 children, 3- ·s years, staff of 8 teachers). 

STEWARDSHIP AND FINANCE: coordinates education about individual and 
corporate stewardship. Develops the church operating budget for both 
Church and School. Sponsors the Every Member Financial Canvass. 
Gives time to a monthly review of church financial concerns. Relates 
to funding concerns to larger stewardship concerns. Time, talent, 
as well as resources. 

VISITOR / MEMBERSHIP DEVELOPMENT: creates programs in outreach and 
evangelism, membership nurture and community development within the 
congregation. Range of responsibilities include follow up on Sunday 
visitors, promotion of Sunday coffee hour, periodic fellowship 
events. Promotes an annual Art Connection as a part of coffee hour. 
Public relations in terms of bus card advertising, newspapers, etc. 

PERSONNEL: through the Pastor-Parish Relations Committee, it deals 
with staff concerns, evaluates staff salaries and benefits, provides a 
mean for evaluation of pastor and staff. Makes budget recommendations 
to Finance Committee. 

( over ) 
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LONG RANGE PLANNING: a small group charged with helping chart future 
beyond the annual calendar year. Often spoken of as VISION 2000 
committee. This group creates surveys, makes evaluations and 
projections, and nurtures a shared vision for the congregation. 

ADULT FELLOWSHIP: a group of twelve persons, mostly young adults in 
the 25 to 40 age range. Develop fellowship and social programs for 
all who feel "young in spirit". One or two annual weekend retreats. 
Skating parties. Ball games. Musical concerts. Museum and zoo 
visits. 

TRUSTEES: responsible for church building, its overall needs and 
maintenance concerns. Also responsible for investments and the 
Endowment Fund of the Church. Nine truste~s. Three year term. 

SOME SPECIAL VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES: 

NAME: 

SATURDAY FEEDING PROGRAM: Every Saturday up to 100 individuals who 
are hungry or homeless are fed through this program. Volunteers 
cook, set up the lunchroom, serve the food and provide a hospitable 
atmosphere for guests. Program is sponsored jointly by our Church 
and the Park Avenue Christian Church, located at Park Avenue and 
85th Street. It meets in their fellowship hall. 

RUMMAGE SALES: held three times across the year. Fall. Winter. 
Spring. Both men and women are needed to sort clothes ahead of time 
and to set up the room (Third Floor Fellowship Hall). Proceeds go 
to the United Methodist City Society for Camp Olmsted, a summer 
camp experience.' .. for city kids. 

CHURCH CHOIR: our choir of 18 to 20 voices (four professionals) 
meets to rehearse every Sunday, September thru June, at 9:30 Sunday 
morning. Some experience is necessary. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER: a small dedicated staff of volunteer teachers 
provide our youngest church goers with a Sunday School opportunity. 
Volunteers are needed for a three month assignment. Some enjoy it so 
much that they teach the entire yearl 

COFFEE HOUR HOST AND HOSTESS / USHER: A good lead-in to getting to 
know others in helping out with a Sunday coffee hour, once every 
two or three months. A list is prepared for the year. And church 
ushering (10:30 to 12:30) on a Sunday is another helpful way to get 
involved early on in the church. Ushers are asked to help with the 
weekly teller's work of counting the Sunday offering. 

--------------------------------------PHONE NUMBERS: 
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ANTHEM: "Hear My Prayer, 0 Lord" 

"Hear my prayer, 0 Lord. Turn not from 
me. Hearken unto the voice of my supplica
tion. I will call on God. He alone will 
be my salvation. He endureth for all genera
tions. 0 Lord Almighty, turn not Thyself 
from me. I pray Thee, 0 Lord God. 0 hear 
my prayer, Lord. Amen" 

ANTHEM: "Go Not Far from Me, 0 God" 

"Go not far from me, 0 God. Cast me 
not away in the time of age. Forsake me 
not when my strength faileth. 0 let my 
mouth be filled with Thy praise, that I may 
sing Thy glory and honor all the day long." 

ORGAN POSTLUDE 

The organ postlude - a final offering 
of our praise to God - is played after the 
Benediction. Time permitting, we invite 
yo to share in the beauty of it. 

FOR THOSE WHO SING 

New members are always welcome to audi
tion to sing in the Choir. Rehearsals are 
held on Sunday mornings at 9:30 in the down
stairs Choir Room. 

PERHAPS YOU CAN HELP 

Volunteers are needed for the Saturday 
Feeding Program at the Park Avenue Christian 
Church, 1010 Park Avenue (85th Street) from 
1:30 to 3:30pm. Be in touch with Janet 
Ernst (288-6939) if you can lend a hand. 

FINANCE COMMITTEE 

The Finance Committee will meet on Thurs
day evening of this coming week at 7:30 pm 
in the fourth floor library. 

ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL TO MEET 

The Administrative council will meet on 
Tuesday evening, June the 23rd, at 7:30 pm. 

SHARE WORD WITH US 

The Committee on Nominations and Person
nel will begin work in late June on our 1999 
committee personnel. Use the enclosed insert 
as a guide and let us know if you have a 
special area of interest or particular concerns 
where you would like to serve your church. 
It's helpful to have people serving in their 
area of expertise and interest. 

PICK UP YOUR COPY 

Be sure to pick up your copy of the June 
issue of "A Word In Edgeways". Copies are 
by the door in the narthex. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

Sign up now for Summer Sunday Punch and 
Cookies. Two people each Sunday are needed. 
Call Jane Chaney (718/515-9028) if you can help. 

OFF LIMITS 

While being redecorated, the third floor 
Fellowship Hall is "off-limits" till further 
notice. 
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ORGAN 

SECOND SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST 
June 14, 1998 

ORDER OF WORSHIP 
11 A. M. 

"Meditation" 
CALL TO WORSHIP 
HYMN NO. 89 "Joyful, Joyful, We Adore Thee" 
PRAYER OF CONFESSION (seated) 

Jongen 

0 God, the loving Parent of us all, give us 
the wisdom born of love to see beneath the surface 
of other human lives, the aspiration and struggle, 
the hopes and fears. Give us the discernment to 
sense the burdens that are borne silently - the 
closed doors, the handicaps of life, the hidden 
tragedies and the hidden heroisms. May we look out 
upon our fellows with the eyes of the heart as well 
as with the eyes of the mind, that in grateful re
sponse to Your mercy, we may be endlessly, incred
ibly merciful, through Jesus Christ, our Lord and 
Savior. Amen. 

SILENT MEDITATION - WORDS OF ASSURANCE - LORD'S PRAYER 
*** 

PSALTER Psalm 29 
AFFIRMATION OF FAITH 
GLORIA PATRI 

*** 
ANTHEM 
SCRIPTURE 
PASTORAL PRAYER 
PARISH CONCERNS 

"Hear My Prayer, 0 Lord" 
Matthew 11: 25 - 30 

No . 761 
No. 883 

No. 71 

Page 845 

ANTHEM "Go Not Far From Me, 0 God" Zingarelli 
PRESENTATION OF THE OFFERING WITH THE DOXOLOGY 
HYMN NO. 264 "Still, Still With Thee" (See insert) 
SERMON "The Need For Rest and the Need To Do" 

HYMN NO. 513 "Soldiers of Christ, Arise" 
BENEDICTION 
ORGAN "Choral" 

*** Interval for Ushering 

Mr. Clarke 

Jongen 

LAY READER 

We welcome Jeffrey A. Frommeyer to the lectern today. 
A native of Glen Moore, Pennsylvania and a graduate of the 
Delaware Valley College of Science and Agriculture, Jeff 
is Office Manager for Globe Communications Corporation, a 
publishing company here in the city. He first came through 
our doors in January and joined the Church this past May. 

ALTAR FLOWERS 

The flowers on the altar today are in memory of 
loved ones given by Olivia and Agnes Olsson. 

GREETERS AND USHERS 

The greeters today are Julie Fashing and Margaret 
Bratton. The ushers are Susan Langley, Claudia Joe, Sharon 
Johnson, Cynthia McCollum, Diane Murray, Dorothy Staine 
and Amy Walker . 

AN INVITATION 

Coffee and tea will be served in the Russell Room 
following the service. All are invited to share in these 
moments of warm fellowship made possible for us today by 
Susanne Sales, Lynn Batun, Anna Delson, Lynn Haymes and 
Amy James. 

NURSERY CARE 

Children who are able are encouraged to join their 
parents in the worship service during the summer weeks. 
Small children may wish to join the infants on the fourth 
floor where professional babysitters are available. 

ADULT BIBLE CLASS 

The Adult Bible Class meets on Sunday morning at 
9:30 in the fourth floor library. Tracey Simmons is the 
class leader. 
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·I have to remind ~self at times that the church ••• in a sense ••• is like a 
clearing in the jungle. We're always fighting back the undergrowth. We fought 
it yesterday. We fight in today. We'll be doing battle with it tokorrow, too. 

There's an interesting page in The Diary of a Country Priest that speaks 
to this concern. It was required reading in seminary and at the time I wondered 
why, bnt now forty years later •••• I think I see sorrething I didn't see back 
then. A veteran priest is commenting on a woi!'Bn housekeeper who had a thing 
about cleanliness. I guess it's the mess upstairs that brought this to mind. 
Anytime, somebody walked through the Rectory Hall, she would follow close behind 
to mop away the messy footprints. And so the author writes, 

"The mistake she made wasn't to fight the dirt, sure enough., 
but to try to do away with it altogether •••• as if that were 
possible. A parish is bound to be dirty. A whole Christian 
society's a lot dirtier. You wait for the judgerrent day and 
see what the angels will be sweeping out of even the most 
saintly monasteries ••••• " 

So, dar friend •••• "overcome" by feelings of insignifance, by a consciousness 
of sin and failure., by feelings of futility over work that needs to be done and 
done once again, I find m,self open to the need far rest ••• for. some inner 
renewal. The quiet weeks of the summer are when it happens for me. I want to 
hear what the Hebrews heard long ago through Isaiah, those lifting wcrds of 
chapter fifty-one: 

"Am the ransomed of the Lord shall return, and come to Zion 
with s.tilging •••• everlasting joy shall be upon their heads; 
they shall obtain joy and gladness and sorrow and sighing 
shall flee away. 

I, I am He that comforts you •••• who are you that you are afraid 
and have forgotten the Lord, your Maker? And I have put My 
wards in your mouth, and hid you in the shadow of M7 hand •••••• 
stretching out the heavens and laying the fotmdations of the 
earth and saying to Zion., 'You are My peoplel" 

'lbere is the need to do, characterized by the watchword, "service". There is 
also the need for rest, for the soul to lose itself in the ~nsities of God, so 
that one can truthful~ s~y and with deep feeling, "¥y lite is hid with God who 
haw-,·come to ~s in Christ". · · 

THE GOSPEL SATISFIES BOTH NEEDS The wonderful thing is that this Gospel 
of Jesus Christ satisfies both. The need 

for rest and the need to do do not partition the Christian Church. They are, in 
fact, two sides of your nature and mine. One faith satisfied both needs. So 
hear these familiar words and let them deliver you from a 11 despair, 

"Come tmto Me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I 
will give you rest. Take My yoke and learn of Me ••• for I 
am meek and lowly in heart and you shall find rest tmto 
yo r souls." 

This has been called the great invitation and these words are seldom not included 
in the opening moments of warship in this Church across these past 40 years. 
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A YOKE TO BE BeRN "Come unto Me, and I will gi've you rest" •••• rest - from 
trying to be what you are not. Rest - from trying to 

build a life ••• a significant life ••• out of trifles and on empty values. Rest -
from trying to amass a bundle. Rest - from trying to invent new ways of getting 
"in" with God. Rest - from trying to ward orr death. But notice, please •••• 
that the ACTIVE follows the PASSIVE •••• "Take My Yoke upon you". 

There is in the Christian life a "yoke" to be borne, a burden to be shared, 
a responsibility to be carried. The meaning Jesus had in mind when He chose the 
the figure of the "yoke" is quite clear. The yoke was intended for working in 
the field, a device for channeling energy and for holding creatures to a task. 
And so in this one sweeping "GREAT INVITATION" these two dimensions of which we 
have been speaking are linked ••• incorporated, if you will. Jesus knew that rest 
without work was incomplete and as difficult to bear as work without rest. The 
need for rest. And the need to do. The activist. The pietist. 

We have both at work in this church and this, to me, is one of the amazing 
things about this church. Within this church there does exist a clear 
recognition that souls need both rest and work. We need to lose ourselves in 
God.- and also to spend ourselves for the life,~or the world. This integration 
of spirit is somewhat rare and apt to be lacking in many- a church. Call it, 
if you will a triuMph of the spirit. 

Earlier in the service we sang a hymn entitled, "Still, Still With Thee" -
a hymn that no longer makes the Methodist hymnal. We had to take it out of the 
hymnal before the present one. Did a~ of you notice the author's name? Raise 
a hand, if you did. Harriet Beecher Stowe. Those of us who tend to be "action 
oriented" do not warm to this hyJm. It tends to be a little sticlq' and 
1113'Stical and perhaps excessively pious. Yet, as you may or may not lmow, 
Harriet Beecher Stowe was also the author of Uncle Tom's Cabin, the inspiration 
for which she got in a New Englam church as she received the Sacrament of Holy' 
Communion. She wrote more than 40 volumes in all, most of them on social and 
critical subjects of her day. She knew the nnderground railroad time-table. 
She gave her life to abolition. She knew how to "rest in God" and how to "work 
for God". The slaves of America had no truer friend. 

One of the great "spiritual moments" of ntr own life that I shall always 
treasure took place one night back in 1965' when Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 
was ·':'1J&Qking at the Cathedral of St. John The Divine in our city. I had an 
invitation to that service, as did all clergy of the city, to sit in the area 
up front. I remember how eloquently he spoke to the 5',000 people present on 
love and that evening, upon returning home, I recall saying to Jf'IY' famil,y that 
tonight ••• "the heavens really opened" •••• what a deeply profound and moving 
moment the.t was. 

When we think of Dr. King, we think of an activist and if ever there was a 
man who could serve as a model for vigorous Christian service and dedicated 
commitment, it was Dr. King ••• always on the move, hard to reach by letter or by 
phone, constantly coming and going, "on the march". But there is this story from 
his life which in closing I would share with you. 

"One day, after ma.n,y threatening phone calls, he went into 
his kitchen and closed the door. He said, 'I foWld m,yself 
praying out loud •••• am I laid ntr life bare. I remember 



saying, I'm here ••••• taking a stand and I've come to the 
point where I can't race it alone'. 

From somewhere came back the answer, 'Stand for truth. 
Stam for righteousness •••• God is at your side.'" And 
declared Martin Luther King, nr have not known tear since 
that moment•. 

PRAYER Make us sensitive to Your presence in these 110J119nts, dear God. 
Sensitive to Your nearness and to Your peace ••• that peace that 

. passes all human understanding. Show us Your sufficiency for all or our Jll8.lV" 
~eds. Humble as to receive that which we could nevee earn or take. Empower 
us ~with Your spirit to do the truth t at we have learned in Christ Jesus, our 
Lord. In His strong mme we now pray. Amene 


